
warmth
[wɔ:mθ] n

1. тепло, теплота
the warmth of the sun [of a room] - солнечное [комнатное] тепло

2. 1) сердечность, сердечное тепло; тёплоеотношение к кому-л.
the warmth of his feelings - теплотаего чувств
pleased with the warmth of his welcome - довольный оказанным ему сердечным приёмом

2) пыл, энтузиазм
the matter was taken up with unexpected warmth - к делу отнеслись с неожиданным энтузиазмом
warmth of love [of piety] - любовный [религиозный] пыл

3. горячность, запальчивость
to reply with some warmth - ответить(несколько) запальчиво, ответитьс некоторой горячностью

4. жив. тёплыйколорит

Apresyan (En-Ru)

warmth
warmth [warmth warmths] BrE [wɔ mθ] NAmE [wɔ rmθ] noun uncountable

1. the state or quality of being warm, rather than hot or cold
• She felt the warmth of his arms around her.
• The animals huddled together for warmth.
• He led the child into the warmth and safety of the house.
2. the state or quality of being enthusiastic and/or friendly

• They were touched by the warmth of the welcome.
• His expression lacked warmth or encouragement.
• The area is famous for the warmth and hospitality of its people.

Example Bank:
• Browns and golds add warmth to a room.
• He moved closer to the pleasant warmth of the fire.
• Insulation will help retain the house's warmth.
• She could feel the warmth of the child's hand in her own.
• She sat by the fire and felt the warmth spread through her body.
• She seems to be a person without human warmth.
• They found the children huddled together for warmth.
• This clothing maintains your body warmth.
• We lay on the beach, basking in the warmth of the hot sun.
• a person who radiates warmth and kindness
• the comforting warmth of her bed
• the gentle warmth of the autumn sun
• warmth from the radiator
• He led the children into the warmth and safety of the house.
• Her warmth and kindness made her universally liked.

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

warmth
warmth /wɔ mθ$ wɔ rmθ/BrE AmE noun [uncountable]

[Word Family: noun: ↑warmth, the warm,↑warmer, ↑warming; adverb: ↑warmly, ↑warm; adjective: ↑warm, ↑warming; verb: ↑warm]

[Date: 1100-1200; Origin: warm]
1. the heat something produces, or when you feel warm

warmth of
the warmth of the summer sun

for warmth
The children huddled closely together for warmth.

2. friendliness and happiness
warmth of

the warmth of her smile
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